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                        A vintage meeting at Mallory Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Just a  catch up on the last few months: 

 750 Club Rally at Beaulieu 1st and 2nd July. Our first visit to this event which enjoyed 

excellent weather. Evidently it is getting smaller but there were a number of MA7C members 

present. I don't think we won any cups, but I would be delighted to be corrected.  

 Ebrington Village Fete,  Saturday 8th July  This show is growing in popularity and there was 

a good representation of MA7C vehicles in attendance.  Penelope Keith who visited the village and 

the show last year, as part of her 'Country Villages' programme possibly helped the attendance. 

 Roverfest  Being a Rover/Land Rover man of some 40 years, I thought it my duty to visit the 

Roverfest at Wroxall Abbey on Sunday 13th August to help them celebrate 50 years of the Rover V8 

engine.  450+ Rovers dating from 1905  to 2005, and also a number of cars that took the V8 engine 

including Morgan, TVR and Caterham, were  present.  Also on display were our A7 PD, an  Austin 12 

Taxi and a Rolls Royce. The three of them caused quite a bit of interest when the visitors started to 

suffer from R overkill!  

 Middle Tysoe Flower Show,  Saturday 19th August was a small but very busy village show 

with  plenty of interesting displays including Adam's Axmen. They put on an impressive display of 

skill and the benefits of a sharp axe. Plenty of fire wood too, if you were prepared to pick it up!    

4 x A7s amongst 25 + cars, commercials, tractors an motor bikes.  

 Tewkesbury Classic Vehicle Festival, Sunday, 20th August   We had not been to this event 

since it out grew it's space at the Bredon Cricket Club about 5 years ago. It is certainly bigger and 

there were a number of A7s including our PD, but the only MA7C member we saw was Gordon 

Taylor who was in his Minor Traveller.  I would be interested to know how many cars attended. The 

organisers were expecting 700. A good show for variety but it lacks the atmosphere of Bredon.

 Rosie Robbins' Run. Rosie invited some of the local southern MA7C members to a mid week 

run which she organised on Wednesday 23rd August. She fixed great weather, a great run and an 

excellent start at Osco's Cafe in Blenheim Nursery, near Bidford on Avon, and a run out to the Jenny 

Ring for lunch.  As usual this was very busy but at the allotted time two adjacent tables became 

available, which Rosie had booked. We ran back to Osco's by slightly calmer route and enjoyed an 

excellent tea, in the sun, before dispersing.  9 x A7 and 1 MG (13 People) did the morning trip and 5 

x A7s and 1 x MG did the afternoon run with a total of 9 crew. Fortunately, Rosie is keen to repeat 

the exercise, but with different start, lunch and finish stops. Listen up. 

 Great Dorset Steam Fair 24/28th Aug  

Well out of our patch but what a fantastic, great event and it included 5 x 7s, all locals, of which we 

saw 4.   We had two quite full days there and certainly failed to see everything. The weather was 

kind and plenty of food and drink stalls ensured the energy levels were kept up. At 600 acres it is a 

similar size to the old Royal Show at Stoneleigh. Next year is their 50th Anniversary and traction 

engines will be coming to the event from around the world. Book early and take your walking shoes 

and a shooting stick!  Thanks to the Walsh's for the decision to take the plunge. 



   Ilmington Village Fete.  August Bank Holiday Monday 28th August. One of the best village 

shows in the area, and a strong representation of MA7C largely due to Ken Turner's efforts. We took 

number 1 Grandson, Joseph (3 years 8 months) so we had to go in the 12. Plenty of things to interest 

a young person, bouncy castle, ice cream, play area and a sit on a racing motor bike. Thanks to KT.  

They even had a flypast by a Spitfire Mk X1X powered by a Rolls Royce Griffon engine. The village 

must have an excellent contact at the Battle of Britain Flight as currently all the Merlin powered 

Spitfires are grounded because of a problem with the engine 'chassis frame'.   

On the way home, Joseph fell asleep on his Grandmother's lap on the back seat and then she too fell 

asleep.  Oh, the loneliness of a chauffeur! 

 Visit to Beoley Village Hall, Wednesday 6th September, for Members to see if this is a better 

venue for our club meetings.   This was really very well supported as people were keen to see a 

venue with atmosphere, something the Old Sills has managed to eliminate totally.  The drinks were 

cheaper too, and the rent is cheaper, being almost half the cost . A very positive response from 

everyone (33) who attended.  

 End of Season Rally, Hatton Country World - Sunday 10th September 2017 

Despite the prophets of doom, the weather forecasters got it wrong again, thank goodness.  One 

brief shower during the late morning did have people running for their wet weather gear, but as 

soon as it was on, the rain stopped.  We had 15 x A7s, a Morris Minor and a Standard 8 and being 

located opposite the Public car park, there was quite a lot of interest from the public.  

Unfortunately these forecasters did, I am sure, discourage some members from attending.   It was 

good to see Ann Bradley there, whom I first met on Tuesday at the Beoley Village Hall event.  We 

also met new members Denis and Mary Joyce, who came over to introduce themselves, though they 

were not in their 7.  I believe everyone took the opportunity to visit the shops, restaurant or coffee 

shop and some plastic cards were bent as a result!   Once everything was packed away, Jenny and I 

did have a wander down to the shops and it started raining again, but again it was short term.   

 

Class winners were: 

 Class 1:  Black Rad:    Ray and Gail Warrington 

 Class 2: Chrome Rad:   Matt Brough 

 Class 3:  Cowl Rad: Ann Bradley 

 Class 4:  Sports  Andy Lowe 

 Class 5:  Van  Arthur Davies 

 Class 6: Special  Not awarded 

The Harold Tibbs Gentleman's Cake Competition: 

  3rd:  Ginger Cake: Andy Lowe 



  2nd: Iced Fruit cake: Mick Harris 

  1st:  Lime Sponge: David Trickett  

Thanks particularly to Nigel Bishop, Chris Johns, Matt Brough, Ray and Gail Warrington, who helped 

with both the erecting and dismantling of the event shelter. Also thanks to chief cake judge, Gail 

Warrington and her two helpers, Jill Philps and Jenny B-S.  Thanks to Sheila Turner for bringing the 

regalia.  And finally thanks to the 17 cars and their owners who did appear.   Let's hope that next 

year, the forecasters get it right and it's a sunny day with lots of members attending. 

COMING SOON 

 AGM Wednesday, 27th September. Don't forget, this is your club and it is the opportunity to 

have your say. Please come along. 

 Autumn Leaves Sunday, 15th October: There is an entry form elsewhere in this newsletter. 

 Club Night, Wednesday, 25th October: Talk by Alan Oliver on 'Monty' 

 Club Night, Wednesday, 29th November: Bring and Buy 

That's all for now.  See you at the AGM      

 Brem 

******************************************************** 

IMPORTANT NOTICE   

Regrettably our Association Editor, Ed. Waugh has decided to step down after 

completing the 2017D Magazine. 

This is due to both him and his wife Laura expecting their first child in around a 

month's time, together Ed. taking the decision to become self employed. We wish 

him well on both counts and thank him for his editorship over the last years. 

Our new Editor, from 2018A, is to be Les Gammon who as a previous Magazine 

editor is known to many of you and well versed in the job. We thank both him and his 

wife, Joy, for offering to take up the post and wish them both well.  We would ask 

that this change is advertised in your Club magazines / newsletters and of course 

Les will be delighted to receive suitable articles to be included in future editions. 

Les Gammon     13 Glebe Close, Redditch.      B98 0AW 

lesgammon@hotmail.com   Tel: 01527 730097 
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September 27
th

 AGM 

Come and have your say at The Old Sillhilians 

 Your Committee for 2016/17 
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News Letter Deadline ED 

 

In future the deadline for articles will be the 12th of the month and it will go to the 

printers on or before the 15th. I hope this will solve some of the problems we have had 

with the late arrival of newsletters for those having them posted. Just for the record, I 

do not have any involvement after I have sent the final copy to the printer, for mailing 

please refer to your Committee list. 

 Ed`s Inbox.  

I had a reply from our President John Ward about the photo I put on the front cover of the 

news letter. Apparently it was taken in the centre of Evesham at the start of a Cotswold Run. 

John has spoken to Andy Lowe and Brian Thompkins and it is likely to be around 1977. Brian 

owned a Ruby COX at the time. The first Cotswolds Runs were in the late 60`s and started in 

Evesham. In those days it was pre MA7C and the Midland centre of the A7 register 750 motor 

club. John`s words... 

“When we set the first run we used my Mini Cooper and whizzed around the lanes and villages 

to set out the route instructions not really thinking that A7`swould go round a lot slower! 

The result was that everyone arrived late at the pub on the Green at Bleddington, but they kept 

open serving us. The finish was late and the general view was that it had been more a hard rally 

rather than asocial run! “  

Honpres.com 

 1933/4 RP Box Saloon  

A nice car with sound body and mechanics, also leather seats and sunroof ( private) 

Details to John Ward on 01789 751175 

 

 



Rally scene 2017. 

Hampton Ferry's.  This was our second visit to this venue. Unfortunately the restaurant 

suffered a severe fire and would not be open until the following month. There was a good 

variation of vehicles but not as many as our previous visit. 

The river bank was taken up with many anglers dangling their worms for all to see. Short 

showers assisting their endeavours. 

 

Enjoying a quiet Sunday read 

by tranquil waters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alternatively you could have a 

relaxing cruise in the gentle 

rain, watching us watching 

you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Hollowell. With good weather for the paying guests to enjoy the exhibitors put on their 

usual great show. Horses were the main attraction and steam showing their pedigree too. 

Vehicle numbers appeared to be a little down but still displayed a good variety of models 

and ages. A visit in the afternoon to the tea tent to sample cakes and beverages was most 

pleasant. Sun having put in an eight hour shift home time seemed to have arrived too early 

for all, we reluctantly bid our farewells, Hollowell. With good weather for the paying guests 

to enjoy the exhibitors put on their usual great show. Horses being the main attraction. 

Steam showing their pedigree too. Vehicle numbers appeared to be a little down but still 

displayed a good variety of models and ages. A visit in the afternoon to the tea tent to 

sample cakes and beverages was most pleasant. Sun having put in an eight hour shift home 

time seemed to have arrived too early for all, we reluctantly bid our farewells, enjoying the 

balmy weather all the way. 

 

 

Rubbing shoulders with 

exalted company in most 

pleasant surroundings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This fantastic unit was in need 

of refreshment so called into 

the local watering hole, our 

needs were for coloured 

water of the stronger variety. 

 

Rikk Harrison.... 



Top Tip 

 

A photo showing John`s  modification for using a strobe light to do the timing 

without removing the flywheel cover.    Thanks to Andy Lowe/ John Eden 

 

      1931Austin 7 Box Saloon , Blue /Black 

Good condition. Recent professional engine  rebuild. New 

battery.  £6,250 

For details contact Trevor Smith on 01386 860 823. 

********************************************************

1933 Austin Seven 4 seat Tourer. Sound body with good paint. 

Good hood but side screens require attention.  Running well. 

Currently taxed and insured.  £11, 750 o.v.n.o. 

Ring Arthur Skidmoor on 01902 846070 



Brem and Jenny out in the Seven. 

 Called in to GWR Toddington for tea at the Flag and Whistle,on the way home 

from the Tewkesbury Classic Car Meet on Sunday 20th Aug. We parked next to a 

Royce again. 

Evidently there were 800 cars on show.  

 

 

This is our 7 with Jenny at the Roverfest at Wroxall  Abbey. W/e 12/13 Aug. 

One Austin amongst 450+ Rovers! 

 

 

  



 

                                      Editor`s Inbox 2 

                  

 
Looking through your April 2016 magazine, I came across a photo of BOA 

498.  

I used to own this car in the 1950's, but it looked different from the one 

in the photo.  

Would it be possible to put me in touch with the present owner?   
 

Regards,      Colin Matthews (Stafford) colinbmatthews@hotmail.com 

  

Dates for your Diary 

15th October.     Autumn Leaves Run 
 
25th October.     Talk on Field Marshal Bernard Law Montgomery, !st         
Viscoun Montgomery of Alamein, KG, GCB, DSO, PC,DL.  aka 'Monty', 
 by Alan Oliver ATDC 
 
29th November.     Bring and Buy 
 
6th December.  Christmas Party ....NOT at the Old Sils!  So, hot food 
served with a smile! 

 

                                

Note from ED 

As far as I know we will not be doing messages in the news letter in lieu of 

Christmas cards for charity. These would have to go in the 

November/December issue and the November club night is the Bring and 

Buy, not altogether suitable for collecting money and getting messages 

sorted and I will not be there. If you do want a personal Christmas 

greeting included I am willing to do it, if you phone (leave a message) or 

email me before 12th November. 
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Out and About with John and Angie 

Totternhoe July 16th 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

The glider was built in 1936 and then later became derelict and has now been re skinned in 

plywood to the original specification and is sometimes flown at Shuttleworth museum open 

days. 

 

The line up of vehicles. There were a few modern classics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The trains were struggling as we could not get a very level pitch. Apparently we had 

been missed last year as people kept coming up and asking where we were. The Morris 

was off the road! 

We collected £19.53 for the Air Ambulance 

 



Milton Keynes Museum July 20th 

 

 This meet starts at 4pm and goes on until about 9pm. The Museum is open at this time too so 

we get visitors looking at the cars.   

 

             A line up of vehicles there were about 50 cars coming and going during the evening. 

 



Festival of the Unexceptional at Stowe House and Landscape Gardens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As both vehicles were off the road we took the camper van and lined up with the other vehicles. We 

had a lot of visitors who were fascinated to see how John had constructed the inside of the van. It is 

the eighth camper he has converted and is the best – although he says Angie is prejudiced 

 

There was a good turnout of a great variety of vehicles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                        The cars that were being judged were near the house. 



Milton Keynes Museum Evening Meet August 17th 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             It was a lovely sunny evening although it was very windy. 

Cars were arriving all evening. 

 

 

 

We collected with the 

railway for the Paras as 

they were collecting 

with their customized 

Volkswagen. We 

raised about £17. 

 



 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

MAC CLASSIC 2018 
 

 

On the 22nd April 2018 the MAC Classic returns on what will be national "Drive 
It Day" 
 
Organised by the Sports and Classic Section of The Midland Automobile Club 
with four different starts points, the classic car run will travel across 
Worcestershire, The Cotswolds and Gloucestershire finishing at Shelsley 
Walsh Hill Climb with a run up the hill. 
 
This has become a very popular bi-annual event and is a great fundraiser for 
the Midland Automobile Club  with  monies raised going towards the restoration 
and conservation of the hill climb. 
 
At each start point the driver and passenger will get a breakfast bap with free 
entry to the start pont venues. You will also receive route instructions in a "tulip" 
style road book, a commemorative car tour plate and a photograph of your car 
at Shelsley Walsh. 
 
On arrival at the finish point, Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb you will be greeted by a 
Jazz band and afternoon tea plus a tour of the venue including the working 
water mill. 
Entry to this event is limited to 200 cars with 50 at each start point. Vintage and 
classics together with modern sports cars are all eligible. 
Start Points: 
Coventry Transport Museum 
RAF Cosford Air Force Museum 
Cotswold Airport Cirencester 
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb 
 
Entry can be done online (preferred) or by downloading the entry form. 

Any enquiries to classics@shelsley-walsh.co.uk 
 

mailto:classics@shelsley-walsh.co.uk
http://shelsley-walsh.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=affb1078e8d53abecaa7a3a41&id=d292bfce4e&e=82a16efabe


 

Our Neck of the Woods     From the Ed. 

Although we haven`t been out in our Austin7 we have been to some really 

good  events ( albeit in our VW camper) 

The memorable one was the Wings and Wheels event at Bidford on Avon. 

It would have been a great day, lots of lovely vehicles on the airfield site 

and volunteers manning stalls all in aid of charity but...  it absolutely threw 

it down with rain! Such a shame. Not that it bothered us, we just closed 

the camper door and put the kettle on.! 

By contrast we went to Lupin Farm near Kings Bromley,Staffs which was a 

glorious day. By 11 o`clock they had counted over 600 vehicles on site and 

they kept on coming! There was a fabulous variety from steam, two wheels, 

four wheels and more, plus stalls and auto jumble. I would certainly say it 

was an excellent day out with more than enough to see! 

 

  
 

Locally there has been some meets for classic and vintage cars one and evening 

meet and the other a Saturday event. The evening monthly gatherings were at 

Market Bosworth Water Park, close to us. These were very well attended by all 

types of vehicles and all in aid of the local hospice. At the last one we attended 

we did catch up with some Austin 7 friends from the days when we ran Stanford 

Hall.  

 

 

 

 

The Saturday after a garage in Lutterworth closed its doors and welcomed an 

eclectic mix of classic and vintage vehicles. It was a lovely sunny day and 

brought out far more vehicles than there was really room for (although  prior 

booking was essential) Again it was a charity event for the local scouts. We did 

meet a young lady who had just bought an Austin Ruby.  It`s good to know some 

young people are willing to enter into the Austin 7 world (and can afford to). 

We heard that the assembled masses raised £860..... fantastic day all round. 

 

  



Rally Scene 2017. 

Rainsbrook Valley Railway, Rugby. Meeting with TSSC and Armstrong Siddeley club we 

made our way along the A45 to this very pleasant venue overlooking the valley. 

Opportunities of transport, steam, diesel or electric of different guage it was the best £1.20 

you could spend. 

 

Some of the throng enjoying 

taking on fuel before the 

arduous exercise of train 

rides later in the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although only about a third 

of the scale of the Stapleford 

steam models, which I 

reported some years ago, the 

quality build and skill is very 

evident. Stapleford is on over 

the August bank holiday. 

 

 

Deisel electric models 

breaking into the sun shine 

on a loop through the wood 

and home. 

 



Cars in the park, Bedworth. The following day saw a small but representative display of 

vehicles. Weather tried to behave and eventually did turn over to more sun in the 

afternoon. Following the track of the old railway line brought me to a now unused arm of 

the canal, where I used to fish 60 years ago. It is difficult to believe that this park is where I 

used to watch motor cycle scrambling on what was wasteland. 

 

MVPS attended with a good 

selection of transport. It 

was nice to see Brian and 

Ann Cole in their Riley 

Ascot.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heart of England opposite with 

an equally good selection of 

transport. TSSC also flying 

their flag.  

 

 

 

During my walk I came across 

this coal tub hidden away. 

Possibly from Keresley pit. Coal 

was brought in railway wagons 

to the canal arm where barges 

moored to take it onto other 

destinations. 



Mary Ann Evans Hospice attracted a good selection of transport to Nuneaton town centre 

for a static display, as well as the run. 

 

Enjoying the early morning sun, 

here we are with other 

members of HOE group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Something of a larger variety 

making the day complete. 

 

 

 

 

August 20th. Another visit to Rainsbrook Valley Railway on the 20th of August saw large 

crowds enjoying not only the steam but good weather too. 

 

Prepared for the off, this one is blowing 

it's top in anticipation of the busy day 

ahead. 

 



Dorset was my next stop and never disappoints in any way. Now for five days over the bank 

holiday period with beautiful warm sunny weather everything was in full exercise mode 

throughout the show.   

 

Pat Collins is a well known 

Leicestershire showman and here 

you see a miniature replica 

sporting his credentials. Stapleford 

steam open day also coincides so 

am now unable to enjoy their 

miniature railway as I have in the 

past.  

 

September 2nd. H and H auction at the National motor cycle museum had some interesting 

forms of transport. As well as 1920 motor cycles recently found in the jewellery quarter they 

also had those reliant on four wheels. 

This Cooper 500 with JAP engine was 

built in South Africa. Known to the 

register, it is definitely a candidate for 

Shelsley Walsh. Exceeding estimate it 

sold for £11,900. 

 

 

  

Shackerstone festival is normally good but cold winds and rain conspired to spoil.  However 

before things deteriorated I managed to snap this.  

 

An Austin 12 Clifton of around 1928. 

There appears to be an angler`s tale 

being told.  

Rikk Harrison                    (There`s more 

to come from Rikk next month) 



 

Important  notice  from your                           

committee 

 

SUBSCRIPTION 

 

When I presented the accounts at last year's AGM, I suggested that, in the next 

financial year, the club would have to raise the subscription.  After another 

year of loss, we have decided that the subs will rise to £30 per annum; I believe 

that this is the first rise in some 10 years.  The club has seen a downfall in 

membership, spares, regalia and other sources of income and, with the cost of 

printing, stamps and stationery, the newsletter is our biggest expense; the 

committee are looking at ways of reducing the impact upon finances.  We 

hope that, by raising the subs, we will be able to continue to provide the level 

of service and diversity of events which we have enjoyed over the years. 

I will present these points at the AGM for discussion. 

 

Ian Devey 

Treasurer 

 

 



2017 MA7C Autumn Leaves 

Run 

A picturesque run around the Cotswolds and Vale to enjoy the 
autumn colours with a lunch stop at a suitable hostelry, tbc.  

On Sunday 15th October 2017       At 10:00 hrs prompt     

Start: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 7PR 

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs A Attridge 

Finish: at Blackwell Village Hall CV36 4PE about 15.30 
hrs 

By kind permission of Mrs Wendy Mace on behalf of the Blackwell V.H.Committee 

There will be a £4.00 entry fee to defray Club expenses. This run will be shorter 
than the Spring Run to enable members to get home before lighting up time.    

Sunset (Birmingham) will be at 18:12 hrs.   

RSVP         
 RSVP 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------- 

 Entry Form          15th 
October 2015 

2017  MA7C Autumn Leaves Run 

     Name: ...................................Signature: 
........................... 

Address: .......................................................... 

........................................................................ 

  Post Code: .......................Tel: ......................... 

Vehicle Reg*: ........................Model: ................. 

*This vehicle is taxed, insured and fit for purpose on the Queen's highway 

Pub Lunch / Picnic  -  Please circle your choice. If the pub, we  
will assume 2 persons. 



 Midlands Austin 7 Club  

Membership Application or Renewal Form 

Your membership is due for renewal in September please renew promptly to ease 
administration 

Did you know that for an annual Membership Fee of £30.00, you get: 

Reduced Rate Insurance 

Free advertising in your club newsletter 

Monthly Newsletter and National Association Quarterly Magazine 

Access to Spares and Social activities with like-minded people 

 To join please print clearly and sign form below.If you are a new member please tick the 
Box 

Member’s Details:  

Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address: …………………………………………………………………………….……………………………..…… 

……………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………. 

Post code: …………………………….. 

Tel Nos (home) ……………………….…….................(mobile)…………………………..…………... 

Email address…………………………………….………………………. 

Car details:Make              Model             Year    Chassis no    Registration    

………………...   ……..…………….……..   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

………….……..   …………..………………   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

…………….…..   ………………..............   ……….   ………………..   ……………….. 

Please send your fully completed form (with cheques made payable to 
“Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd”) to: David Trickett, 2 Dunchurch Close, Balsall 
Common, Coventry, CV7 7PN.  

Phone: - 01676 535554 (before 9pm please) 


